PROPOSAL'S GOAL
1. Design of a website in wordpress.
2. The design of the website will be professional, according to the web standards currently
defined (HTML5 + CSS3).
3. The website will have an adaptable design (RESPONSIVE), it can be viewed from any device,
PC, Mobile, Tablet.
4. The client will be able to manage the website from the comfort of his house or from any
place with internet access.
5. The client will be able to create, edit and delete content on his website.
6. The client will have a username and password to access the website, which may change
according to their needs.
7. The client may create other users within their website to access to edit or publish authorized
content.
8. You will be guaranteed an unlimited space within the server, you can upload photos, videos,
audio without space limit. (for better performance and advertising you are advised to upload
the videos to youtube)
9. You are guaranteed web hosting and a domain for 1 year, which must be renewed before
this period expires in case you wish to continue using it.
10. In case the client does not want to continue using the service, a copy of the website and
database will be delivered once the contract time has ended or when he so wishes, in this way
he will be able to use the site in another server.
11. The client will have an email account available under the chosen domain.
12. The email box will have no space limit.
13. The email mailbox can be configured on your computer or on your mobile.
14. If you want more than one email account, the cost is $19.99 USD, for each additional
account.
15. The website will be optimized to be indexed by internet search engines.
16. The website will be configured with an anti-hacker defensive system.
17. The customer may contract the maintenance service for the month he or she wishes, thus
ensuring a better performance of the website and constant monitoring of its operation.
($21.99 USD / Month)
18. The site may be converted into a virtual store if the customer needs it, may sell products
and receive payments in real time, the cost of Store setup is only $49.00 USD.
19. If your business does not have a logo, you can contract the logo design service for only
$29.99 USD.
20. You can put other languages to your site, each extra language costs $19.99 USD.
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